The EZC-prostate model: noninvasive prostate imaging in living mice.
Recently, progress in the development of prostate-specific promoters and high resolution imaging techniques has made real-time monitoring of transgenic expression possible, opening a vista of potentially important in vivo models of prostate disease. Herein, we describe a novel prostate reporter model, called the EZC-prostate model that permits both ex vivo and in vivo imaging of the prostate using a sensitive charge-coupled device. Firefly luciferase and enhanced green fluorescent protein were targeted to the prostate epithelium using the composite human kallikrein 2 (hK2)-based promoter, hK2-E3/P. In EZC-prostate mice, the ventral and dorsal/lateral prostate lobes were brilliant green under fluorescence microscopy, with expression localized to the secretory epithelium. In contrast, enhanced green fluorescent protein was undetectable in the anterior lobes of prostate, seminal vesicles, testes, liver, lung, and brain. The kinetics of luciferase activity in intact and castrated living mice monitored with the IVIS charge-coupled device-based imaging system confirmed that firefly luciferase expression was largely prostate restricted, increased with age up to 24 wk, and was androgen dependent. Decreases in reporter expression after 24 wk may reflect well known, age-related decreases in androgen signaling with age in humans. Ex vivo imaging of microdissected animals further confirmed that the luminescence detected in living mice emanated predominately from the prostate, with minor signals originating from the testes and cecum. These data demonstrate that the hK2-E3/P promoter directs strong prostate-specific expression in a transgenic mouse model. Multigenic models, generated by crosses with various hyperplastic and neoplastic prostate disease models, could potentially provide powerful new tools in longitudinal monitoring of changes in prostate size, androgen signaling, metastases, or response to novel therapies without sacrificing large cohorts of animals.